
STOCKTON WHEELERS CC OPEN TAN HILL HILL CLIMB  
To be held on Sunday 4th October 2020 

Promoted for & on behalf of Cycling Time Trials under their rules & Regulations 
 

Event Secretary                           Timekeepers 
Paul Kitson                            Mr Colin Whitfield & 
6 Goldcrest Close                           Mr Paul Kitson 
Ingleby Barwick 
Stockton-on-Tees,                                 
07971 266153 
 
Course THC30 Reeth to Tan Hill    
Start on the unclassified Langthwaite Road from Reeth 100 or so yards after the village green, "The Buck" public house and 
public toilets junction, at lamp post 63, opposite “SLOW” on road. Continue uphill for 1.74 miles before descent down and with 
CARE to cattle grid on a right hand bend at 2.38 miles(M). Continue through Langthwaite and past the CB public house at 3.4 
miles. Again, TAKE CARE at 5.41 miles with the descent into a bridge on an S-bend and gravel on the road. Continue on and over 
a hump back bridge at 7.61 miles, making the final ascent to FINISH at the highest point of the road at 10.88 miles, prior to the 
descent down to the Tan Hill pub a couple of hundred yards further on. (M) Marshall on approach. 

** Please take care regarding sheep and wildlife on this moorland road** 
 
Event HQ: There is no event HQ 
 
Numbers Sign in/out :-all riders must sign “signing on sheet” before collecting their number. Additionally, It is now a CTT 
requirement that riders SIGN OUT after the event, failure to do so will result in a DQ.  
Numbers and signing on will be adjacent to the start (temporary table).  A notice will be on display of any significant risks that 
may have been identified on the day of the event, which may affect riders’ safety.  (See Map below) 
 
There will be a separate signing out sheet just after the finish and plastic box for depositing number(temporary table) (See Map 
below) 
 
Parking: either on the green at Reeth (£1 charge in the Honesty Boxes), or 80 yards past the finish on the left-hand side in an old 
quarry.   
Toilets: There are public toilets in Reeth approx. 100 m from the start (there is a charge)   
 
Awards- One award per rider.  
Overall Winner:   £40   
Senior:   1st £30, 2nd £20 
Lady.      1st £30, 2nd £20 
Esp  1st £30, 2nd £20 
Vets 40-49,   1st £30, 2nd £20, 3rd £15 Vets 50-59.   1st £30, 2nd £20, 3rd £15  Vets 60+.     1st £30 
Juv         1st £30   
Jun         1st £30 
Course Record 29:01 set in 2015 by Josh Teasdale 
.                                                 
**Fastest Stockton Wheeler to receive the STOCKTON WHEELERS CC Hill Climb Champion Trophy**   
 
R.T.T.C. District guidelines  

No turbo trainers are to be used for warming up within 100 metres of inhabited properties. 
No U turns are to be undertaken within sight of the start. 
Riders are not to warm up on any part of the course, whilst an event is being held. 
No cars other than the Event Officials are to be parked at the start. 

 
First rider off at 10:01 and thereafter at one minute intervals 
 
                                                In the interests of your own safety 
 
 Cycling Time Trials and the event promoters strongly advise you to wear a HARD SHELL HELMET that meets an internationally accepted safety standard. 
It is recommended that a working rear light, either flashing or constant, is fitted to the machine in a position visible to following road users and is active whilst 
the machine is in use. 

                                             Have a swift & safe ride,  



 
Location of Start & Sign On - Langthwaite Road from Reeth 

 

 
Location of Finish and Sign Out (approx.) - Near Tan Hill Pub 

 


